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[Boox I.
stretched out his neck, and moved about his head described, or characterized,or designated, ($, ,:' ) to him, and goodly qualities,
or properties, wrhich
in his cry. (A, L,
.I.) -r,,
aor. :, inf n1. a thing; (S;) syn. · lj : (S, V,:) or he describet e are causes, or occasions, of epithets]. (A.)
~, He (a camel, IK)owent ith a quick pace : a thing by mentionintg wrlat was in it, or what i,t [Ij
,
a phrase similar to lIj
J4.,
(g, I :) or, with a certain kind of pace: (V: ) possessed; whereas, in the i..i of a thing onee meaning
Like sth a thing. See an cx. voce '.]
or he (a camel) moved about his head, in proceedin!7 may exaggerate: (L:) [Ile distinguished a person
_;,J
Anytthing excellent. (TA.)
[lIence,]
at a quirk rate; like a cj:.
camel, raising hi I or a thing by an epithet: and hence, he qualjfed
d;
p.sj, and ~,
and V
t
, [in the
head: (TA:) or, inf. n. .L;, he atretched out a substantive by an epithet: and he used a word
as an epithet :} or he describeda thing by mention- Cg, -- -:i,, and t -I
and
, A
his neck. (A.) Accord. to some, ,m signifiei
Sing wrhat r'as in it that was good, or goodly; nott generous, or a fleet, or siVft, horse, that' ecels
The moring of a she-camel's head forwardt in heA
r with reference to what was bad, or foul, or ugly; in running, and outstrips others (.K.) [And so]
march, or pace. [$, accord. to an excellent copy
', unless by a straining of the meaning one say t _
A beast of carriage, or a man, charac.
in which the original words are thus given
. f s.... _
'.o
:[
t:
.
.x; whereas %.L" is said with respect to teried, or distinguished, by that rwhich makes
tJl It,lj
1)
,.a1 il 0J'-: in another copy,
what is good, or goodly, and what is bad, or foul, him to excel others of his kind: a horse deYI;J .Ja3; making ~ an epithet of a she. or ugly: (IAth:) or %AI signifies he described scribed as distinguished by generousness, or
by
camel that so moves her head.]
by mentioning the make, orform, or other outward l eetness, or sinJtness, and by outstripping others.
(Tr.)
4. .l
t l]e (a man) cried out, or stretched ccharacteristic, as tallness and shortness; and 1
..
0 *.
respects action, as beating: or, accord. to
out his neck and moved about his head, in disturb.
a i: see -.i.
Th, ;.. signifies he described by mentioning
anaes, broils, or the like: syn.
'1ul
U.
something in tome partieularplace in the body,
, a) .tJ , or ai .1L", Thy male slave, or
(TA.)
thy female slae,' is of the highlest quality. (g.)
such as lameness; .whereas .i;
is used with
t'
A rapidwind. (.)
respect to what is common to the whole, as great- But in the A it is said, ;
.iJ.~, and
ness, and generosity; therefore God is an object ; - J, ..
(TA.)
of o,
but not of .
(TA.) - C"xi A generous, excellent, surpassing, man.
.,W The young one of a raven, or crowr: syn. p.
[(le dscribed himself at possesing, or
(TA.) See also ..
., V?5i: or a raven, or crow, [absolutely]:
characterized by, or distinguiIshed by, goodnes.]
syn.
"~ : seeei.
In a prayer of David occur the (Msb.)
Iv,.,.
;
aor. -', inf. n. a, , lie (a man)
wor(ds ao
.
a'Jl j(j t[ Sustainer of the was naturally endoned with power· of description,
;c.
Describing; a describer: pl. ;a,.
.*oung raren (or young crow) in his nest !]. It is and skilful in the use of those powers. (TA.)
(TA.)
said that the young raven (or young crow), when -%;, aor. ', inf. n. ZW, lie (a horse) was, or
it comes forth from its egg, is white, like a lump became, w,hat is termed ;a, i.e., gencrous, or
,;JA [A peron or thing described; disof fat, and that the old bird, on seeing it, dislikes
tinguished
by an epithet: and hence, a substantive
Jlect, c. (L,
, (L,) or ;., of the
aittid abandons it; that thereulon God sends to it
qualified by an epithet]. ,
zjs.
[De-gnats, which light upon it on account of its foul same measure as , (1,) Ile (a horse) affected,
scribed
as
possessing,
or
characterized
by, or
greasy smell, and that it lives upon them until it or endeavoured, or constrained himself, to be, or
distinguished b.y, generosity; distinguished by the
is fledged anld becomes black, when its parents become, n:hat is termed ~, i.e., generous, or
epithet of yen·rous]. (A.)
return to it. (L)
.flet, 4c. (L, J.) MF remarks that ;..w, in
e i-'e: see :.
this sense, is strange, as J' is not a measure
a ac:
se a..t.
denoting .iW.kl. (TA.)
Laul (IS) and ? ja and V1Q (S, XC) and
4.
1,tl His face became beautiful, or goodly,
* ...
(so in the correct copies of the 1k: in the
1.
a, aor. :; and
He e'-:i;
tooh it. (k.)
so that he was described (V) as characterizedby
L, a.:.: accord. to MF, :
TA) A swy/ beauty,
(TA,) [or, so that he became distinguished 4. JLW
%;.l ^Ie
rnas prodigal of his
;he-camnel: (l, .K:) pl. of the first, and of [the
wealth: (.K:) or he scattered it: or it signifies
by an epithet].
niasc. clithet] c,.,
,,l.
and ,
.: and of
s.i .oJ. (L.)
iHe set about, or com8. %aZl lie, or it, was, or became, described:
,tenced fitting hiimself out, or equippling hinmself
w',
~,a. (TA.) [The last pl. is the only (TA:) [he,
or it, wms, or became, di.stinguished by
one mentioned in the .,K, whlichi do not point
( )- -.
_:
ss (in the
an epithet: he, or it, was, or became, characterize~d, for.jiourneying.
out its proper sing.] See also , in 1.
or distinguished, by that which made him to excel Cli, and in a MIS. copy of the l~, a,I,) They
ham striven, laboured, or excrted themselces, in
]. See 1.
mc An excellent, fleet horse, (S, IC,) that others of his hind: see a
their affair. (].)
stretches out his neck like the raven, or crow: and
1i.
a
lie
asked
him
to
des.cribe
him,
or
(or accord. to some, TA) one thatfoUors his own
8: see 1.
it. (T, J.)
way, haedlesm d.the bridle, [app., loering hisead,
a.id stretchingoutri. seck,] syn. -.,,
]
An epithet; or that vhereby a person
l 5,j,
(w,) without any inercase in the rate of his run. or thing is described: [hence, an epithet vwhereby
1. ,
aor. ', inf. n. r: (;,]) and :l,
(TA.) - See Jq. _ A stupid, orfoolish, and a substantive is qual!Oed:] (TA:) pl. ;a~: (g,) a verb similar to (", (,14C,)
aor. ', inf. n.
it has no other pl. than this. (ISd.) [Respect- ,i;
clarnourous man. (4.)
(S ;) so in the handwriting of J; (IB;) or,
ing distinctions said to exist between ; and with reference
to a colour, f,
aor. :, inf. n.
or A.o, see 1.] [You say,] Z
J .~, a verb
like ,,
aor. :, inf.n.
'.
;
1. ';,, aor. :, inf. n.
; and t :,a;l; He
.; [He has goodly epithets applied (accord. to an insertion in a copy of the ~ read

4

?.)
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